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Italians Are 
Much Put Out

Hungarian Government 
Falls; Chaos In Capital
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Criticize England And 
The U. S.SI. «Hll DOES 

BETTES TODAY
ll V • *

Pressure of Roumanian Troops Causes 
Resignation — Soviets Force Reported 
Beaten — Social Democrats May Gain 
Control
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'.‘•A: :5 MUCH ILL-FEEUNG
fify’Mi !y Papers Give Expression to Senti

ment—Orlando Absent Today 
From Meeting of the Council ol 
Four—Peace Matters

f) •
Amsterdam, April 22—The Hungarian government headed fay Bela Kun has 

resigned <«"<<»- pressure of RoumanUn troops, according to a despatch to the 
Central News from Vienna quoting reports received in that city by aerial mail 
from Budapest Wild chaos is said to prevail at the Hungarian capital

It is reported that Czech forces have joined the Roumanians and have de
feated the Hungarian Soviet troops. x , „ „

It is said that a Social Democratic regime headed by Sigmund Kunff, pres
ent commissary of education, may succeed to control In Budapest
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London, April 22—A despatch to the 
Daily News from Rome, says:

There is a great deal of ill-feeling in 
Italy against England and America be
cause of their opposition to Italy’s Dal
matian claims. President Wilson gets 
most of the blame because he is reported 
to have refused the demand that Fiume 
should be assigned to Italy, so delayed 
the conclusions of peace and contributed 
to the failure of the league of nations, 
by trying to reconcile it with the Mon
roe doctrine.

The traditional friendship between 
England and Italy, judging from the at
titude of the press, no longer exists. In 
fact, not only have the Italians discov- 

. ered British atrocities in Ireland, India 
What was undoubtedly the largest re- and Egypt and started commenting on 

ception given returning men at the de- tbem unfaTorably, but long editorials 
pot here since the armistice was signed are published daily, evidently with the 
was given to soldiers who arrived this tacit approval of the government, ex- 
morning at 9AO on a special train from plaining that England entered the war 
Halifax. A large crowd was on hand to to make money, to get the German col- 
greet the boys. The people began to onies, crush Germany, capture the 
gather about nine o’clock, and from then world’s markets and to increase her own 
till the arrival of the train a continual power. It is useless to conceal the fact 
rush of people passed through the front that the difficulties in the way of the re- 
doors of the station out to the shed, establishment of commercial relations 
When the train pulled into the depot, between Italy and Germany have, in a 
the Depot Battalion Band played “O, great measure been removed.
Canada.” Prom the time the train ^yjLSON HOLDS

in sight till the soldiers were TQ LEAGUE
marching around the corner of Sydney ■Wagh<j_ton April 22—Administration 
street at the head of King Square on |ere’advised in a confidential
their way to the armories, continuous cablegram from Paris today that in the
cheers were kept up. _ consideration of problems confronting the

The reception committee with their ace conference, such as Italy’s Adri- 
chairman, S. H. Mayes, were there in full atic clajms the question of an al- 
strength and with the help of many of tiance to protect France from future ag- 
their members and others, fruit, cigar- gressjoit» President Wilson would take 
ettes and light refreshments were passed „„ action which might in the slightest

. «•: stgj’Æ «smfc
ring and Charles ftobinsdh, secretary of ciples.
the New Brunswick Returned Soldiers The message was a reply to a eahlt- 
Aid Commission, were on hand to offer gram of inquiry regarding the president s 
a word of welcome to the lads. Mr. attitude toward a secret alliance which. 
Robinson was there in official capacity, according to certain Paris newspapers, 
looked after the men and furnished pec- i contemplated a special defensive pact to 
essary information. The V. A. D. girls be entered into by France, Great Britain 
assisted in the distribution of light re- and the United States The outcome of

the apparent deadlock over Italy’s Ad
riatic claims is awaited in official quart
ers here with evident anxiety.
Ready to Take Vote.

Berlin, April 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—Appurtenances for an election, 
such as voting booths, lists and clerks, 
are all in readiness for an immediate 
plebiscite on the peace terms which 
be completed all over Germany in forty- 
eight hours, according to information 
secured from sources close to the govern
ment . ,

It is declared that the cabinet wishes 
to avoid the responsibility of either re
fusing or accepting the terms. Therefore, 
a plebiscite is almost certain. It is be
lieved that the result will be a refusal to 
accept the peace terms.
May 15 the Limit

Paris, April 22—(Havas Agency)— 
Discussion of the peace terms by the 
Versailles congress after the Germans are 
called in will not be continued longer 
than May 15, says the Echo de Paris to
day. It adds that the Germans will be 
required to sign the peace conditions, 
subject only to ratification by their gov
ernment, the Allies not consenting that 
these conditions shall be submitted to a 
plebiscite.

The Germans have agreed to send 
proper delegates to Versailles. Satisfac
tion is expressed by the Paris press at 
the speedy subsidence of the flurry over 
the question of what German delegates 
should come to Versailles. The deduc
tion is drawn that the only thing neces
sary to bring about the failure of such 
dilatory manoeuvres by the Germans is 
to speak clearly and firmly to them.
Orlando Absent

Paris, April 22—Vittorio Orlando, Ital
ian premier, was absent this morning 
when deliberations were resumed by the 
Council of Four. Premiers Lloyd George 
and Clemenceau and President Wilson 
were present The meeting was held at 
the latter’s residence.

The conferees went again into the Jap
anese questions presented by Baron 
Makino and Viscount Chinda, which 
were taken up when a deadlock over the 
Adriatic question was reached yester
day. Neither Orlando nor Foreign Min
ister Gonnio was at yesterday afte 
noon’s meeting.
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Over Shannon River
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. Men From Olympic Given a 
Cheering Reception

F
Effort By 500 To Crow Bridge

Situation on Sunday.
Budapest, April 20—The Red Guards 

have been provided with hand grenades 
and efforts are being made to intensify 
the disciplines of the people here. Con
scription has been proclaimed, surcharg
ing the atmosphere with uneasiness
Fresh extremist outbreaks are dreaded, Andoveri England, April 22—Five 

the conscription order is regarded as membcrs of the crew of,a big Handley- 
certain to destroy the order which has page airplane were burned to death 
hitherto been maintained. early today when the machine crashed

The action of the Soviet government in t(> the earth M the result of an accident 
arresting members of the clergy has ftt the airdrome at Neyhill, near here, 
united the Catholics, Lutherans and UU- .yke two others in the machine were in-

. vinists in strong opposition, and, on the julcd severe]y. - ----------------
V whole, the Soviet forces are so obviously Ad the occupants of the machine ‘were _ .

in the minority that thp regime cannot army 0fflcers_ including a major, a cap- | Limerick, Ireland, April 22—The first 
possibly continue. tain and two lieutenants. The machine gbow 0f organized resistance to the mili-
Monday’s Report failed to start off well and struck a here occurred last night

Budapest via Amsterdam, April 21— telegraph pole. The under carriage broke , women( Bvth^Associated* Press) —News of a off and the machine fell on the roof of when 500 or more men and women -------- -------------------------
Russian advance has caused intense ex- a hut used for sleeping purposes The strikers, who had spent the afternoon — s f 1 1 • r . .•
citement. Following upon vehement gasoline tank caught fire and the ma-.at Cahirdavan field, in County Clare, rj _ 1 K Sf»hlTSneCl 111 V-.OIlSt&ntl*
sneerhes at meetings on Saturday of the chine burned so quickly that it was im- outside of Limerick, attempted to cross [\CQ L/OIUmiUCÇ EjSldUllallC
soldiers’ and Workmen’s councils, the possible to reach the imprisoned crew, the bridge over the Shannon River,with- . l I * PHlcFrirF
government issued a series of impassion- A lieutenant and sergeant managed to 0nt showing the required passes. They HODiC-----------JVl&rtlcll L»âW 111 LlUJCIdt L/lStriCl
e,i „nneals to the public to arm them- extricate themselves, but were burned were turned back by the sentry. X
^IGs^dcomnlete the revolution, which severely. When the first strikers were refused f |
ifdSl^ to be in great peril. --------------- ------------------------- admittance to the city they were joined OF India ,

An reserve officers and soldiers- have f\| 11AITIIT TA by others, but before the crowd grew * — ^

SfSSSrSs^t. PARLIAMENT 10 EErEEElrEÿ
SSSrsHM RF9IIMF WORK ESHEmtitOUIVIt nUKlX repmentatirs at Ode^

THIS AFTERNOON
o 'f a^htf cotn^evSftio'm TS* otuwa, April 22-Parliament w.1i re- ffiT^th" Siit^ romtoander Simla, Sunday, Apnl 20-MarbaI law has been pro- 

dedareaV- , . sume its deliberations this afternoon, conversed with leaders of thestrike, but ̂  jn the Gujerat district.
“The proletariat must ruthlessly use ^ js ^ anticipated that, for a few e^k an armorcT^ar took Its

all means at its disposal. days at least, there will be any import- At 10 o clock an a
BADLY OFF FOR ant developments to regard to the tariff, ^buCy, whUe another was sent to the
FIGHTING TOOLS. the dominion franchise act or other meas- «ama iy, ^ At that time the

Foreign Minister Bela Kun, referred ures which promise to be contentious, t crowd at bridge continued its march 
to the ^change of notes with General the “P and down the other side of the river.
Smuts, the Entente envoy, saying:— week Sir Thomas White g. a little after 9 o’clock a cart loaded

“We were disinclined again to sacrifice house thepromised ^.thed^te b“ with mUk and bread arrived from Clare,
our liberated proletarian brothers in a which hisq budget statement^ wiU ^ guppUes being furnished by a teto-
neutral zone to the yoke of capitalism, hm ightdowTi, pro bably earlirth nce gociety there. The march of
for one thing because p would mean the tatter_ part of next week, or so gtrikers was interrupted until the
making the physical life of the Hunger- foUowmg week food was distributed,
ir.n proletariat impossible. , more In the afternoon, while games were

“We have no detailed information as ^« iÎLtol rommitt^consîd- going on at Cahirdavan field, Tom John-
to what has been done at Pans, but we particularis a special committee con,sld *®tik leader, addressed the people 
know that an offensive has been launch- enng the =o°«>hdated railway act Jim ’ t ,ghow passes to re
ed by the dominating power in Rou- ™P^»^e hf ' g,*gSrd°Sg enter the city, and if the troops refused
mania with the forces it has been j interested in the act wm tm neartv ts tfaem admjssion to remain at the Clare
able to mobilize against the Hungarian ; week^ 1‘f.^ted in thfou™: end of the bridge until they had won the
republic. At first ,we thought that the ments which are interested m tho qu s strfke He promised they would be fed 
Entente intended to establish lines of bon of provincial right in ol e cared for s0 long as they remained
demarcation indicated by General Smuts bill. __________ ____ ____________ from home.
and General Viax (chief of the Allied __ At a late hour the march of. the strik-
milttary mission) respectiv-Iy, and to go 001)000*11 UUODIFIUIFM ers was continuing, with the police and
on further. Today, however, the situa- i f£.|t\Uuîjnll flUltlX ! Lll troops looking on. In the meantime
tioo is such that we must presume the •.•«wumw «>« Mayor O’Mara came from his home four
Entente will take the offensive nn/fil T APIIMCT miles away and conferred with promin-
us with all its available strength, that the Kt VULI AuA nul ent members of the clergy near the Lim-
Entente has condetoned us to the fate of IU,IULI crick end of the bridge. It is under-

f the Paris commune and that the isn- nni pitrtlll/ 111 II f stood he made a formal protest to the
* tente’s imperialism now intends absolute- tlill Mil" I 111 KULt commander and asked that the people

ly to throttle us.” I/Ukwiibini ,,wufc be aUowed to enter, but his appeal was
There were exclamations of “n®Te^- > ---------------- in vain. The crowds gathered at the
“The Czech front,” continued the for- Waghin . April 22-Revolt of Limerick end of the bridge, but there 

eign minister, has not yet begu workmen in Petrograd was reported was no disorder. Some of the marchers,
move; neither has the j yesterday in advices to the state depart- tired out, were grouped under the trees
But I do not know whether at this very I ^ „tl)e Russian frontier.” at the Clare end of the bridge and were
moment an advance has , Th workmen’s organization in that | singing songs, including “The Red
on these fronts, too, and if this does not advices said, adopted résolu- Flag.’* The strikers said they would stay
happen today, it m» tomorrow. Nobody , ^ ^ ^ Friday demanding the re- aU night and all of today, if necessary.

sapas üSs=tü!sfîfai,s strjnc
Îton whatever of our being able to de- ! Soviet government asi* senous defection Three men were in the poUce court this 

vTop any big military action.” I^the Bobherik ha^ tound" it nects- morning, charged with drunkenne^
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) . order to repress disorders among They were unable^ to pay a fine of $8

------------ ---------------  th- workmen t/recaR the Volga in- -^7^" Sum, proprie-

PetZt uprisings, the despatches add, tor of a restaurant, charged with aUow-

inces.nue in SimMrsk a"d 01°netS Pr°V'

The hoof and mouth disease, which scription and a druggist for filling it
has recently broken out in Petrograd, is were resumed this afternoon,
said to have claimed many victims 
among the people there.

î THING AT THE DEPOT,' TANK READY FOR IRK *£i|
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Welceming Crowd* ii Flag-Be
decked Streets Shout Gladness 
•f People on Safe Return of 
Brave Lads From War

—

Armored Cars at Bridge and in 
Street — Ne Shouting or Dis
orders up Till Last Evening But 
Situation Acute
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Disorders in Lahore and in the district north of Bombay 
have led to the declaration of martial law in several localities. 
Gujerat is in the northern part of the Bombay presidency, its 
principal cities being Surat, Ahmedabad and Baroda. It has 

population of more than 9,000,000.

con-

fresh ments and cigarettes.
After many greetings to the boys by 

their friends and relatives, Capt. Hayes 
of St John, son of the mayor, who was 
to charge of the men lined them up out
side of the station and in company with 
Lt. R. A. Waterson, the reception com
mittee, and headed by the band, march
ed them down to the armories, where 
during the day they would receive their 
discharge. The outsioe soldiers will be 
sent to their homes on the evening 
trains.

As the men marched up the streets, 
large crowds walked on both sides and 
offered words of greeting and cheers to 
their friends all the way up Mill, Dock 
and King streets. People in stores and 
hotels were at the windows and on the 
sidewalks and the cheers helped to make 
the welcome of the men a complete suc- 

This being the anniversary of the

a

etmiiHOm DE GDERRE 
FOR 2GTH MAN

can

PAY HALF DAMAGES
Decision of Admiralty Court in 

Case Arising Out of River Col
lisionLondon, April 22—Sergt. Avery Rand 

Jackson, 86th Battalion, Nova Scotland 
Private John Peters, 26th Battalion,New 
Brunswick, have been awarded the Croix 
de Guerre. ____

In the admiralty court this morning 
Chief Justice Hazen gave judgment in 
the case of S. S. Premier vs. S. S. D. J.

action of the S.S.

cess.
battle of Ypres and of the Zeebrugge 
victories, the stores were draped with 
flags and bunting, all of which added to 
the success of the occasion. It was re
marked that the peop,e were beginning 
to awaken to their duty of receiving re
turned heroes.

About 400 men arrived this morning 
on the train having come to Halifax on 
the S. S. Olympic. Some 300 of their 
number were members of the tunnelling 

The expression on the faces of

Purdy. This
Premier vs. the S.S. D. J. Purdy for 
damages resulting from a collision op
posite Central Hampstead on the St 
John river. The evidence of the plain
tiff was that the Premier was going up 
river on the Long Island side and when 
passing the D. J. Purdy the latter came 
across and coUided with the Premier.
This evidence was supported by the crew 
and officers on the Premier as well as 
passengers and others.

The evidence offered on behalf of the 
defence was that the Premier was com- 

On today’s Boston train the bodies of ing up on the Hampstead side, changed 
Sarah and Mary McCluskey were brought and came across the D. Purd/s how 
to the city for interment in the old to Long Island side. This contention 
Catholic cemetery, which solemn cere- was supported by evidence of Parker
noon.6'The*were't'y ^Thechief justice accepted the evidence 
^Barter, executor of the aged ladies’ of the last mentioned witness as being 
estate. The Misses McCluskey will be in a better position to judge than othere 
remembered by older residents as the on shore. His honor held that the Pre
daughters of Richard McCluskey, who at mier was on the wrong side and came 
one time had a comfortable farmstead across to the right side and the Purdy 
on the MiUidgeville Road near the New- was on the wrong side and stayed there, 
man Brook, and later conducted a busi- As this was a narrow channel both 
ness in a brick building foot of Main steamers should have kept to the star- 
stret now occupied by the N. W. board side. His honor therefore held 
Brenan undertaking business. After the both at faulty and condemned the Purdy 
death of Mr. McCluskey the daughters to pay half the damans of the Premier, 
went to New York where they conduct- The plaintiff sued for $-1000. F. It. l ay 
ed first a dry goods business and later lor, K. C, “PPfared for the <>w 
a fashionable dressmaking establishment the Premier and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, A.
until increasing years stopped their ac- C, for the Purdy. ___
tivities. They were located in Amster- rnriRTdam avenue in the Bronx district and CIRCUIT COURT,
were well-to*do and highly respected The resumed sitting of the circuit 
residents. Miss Mary McCluskey died C0Urt took place this morning with His 
on last Sunday and Miss Sarali some Honor Chief Justice McKeown presid- 
months ago. ing. No business was taken up, but

In compliance with their last wishes several cases were set down for hearing. ....... PTHlIllillVP
the executor is performing the duty of The case of Teed vs. Cohen was fixed DL AML \l WiWiYN
having the sisters buried beside their for next Friday, the case of Wilson vs. ULUnlllL UN Ullniini U
kith and kin at home here. Wilson for May 14, and the case of Me- ■ n|ni/ imilir

Mrs. Hugh Daley of the Loch Lomond Ourdy vs. Baker for May 16. The Cur- Tfl PL j DAI If Lj ML
road is a first cousin of the Misses Me- leton murder trial will be taken up on IU UL I DnUIX IIUIIIL Robinson, secretary of the Ite-

Synopsis—The weather is fine through- ciuskey and William McCluskey of .April 29. _________ __ n giigfx im rilArirP turned Soldiers’ Commission, has asked
out Canada except to eastern Nova North End a second cousin. _____ _____ "______ _ ANA A \ \H Wh\ fn, sn,incline the lire alarm
Scotia where heavy rain is falling in --------~ ’T" J. J----------- ‘ ATHLETIC EXHIBIT ON IU IHlYflUH Ü OllUllLO ^hktic to notify the prople when a troop
connection with an Atlantic storm mov- No Flight Today. An athletic exhibition will be held in __________ train is nearing the city and thus ensure
ing northward towards Newfoundland. st Jobn’s, Nfid., April 22, 8 a. ra.— the Y. M. C. L building soon, under the turn-out to welcome the boys, lt

Fair Fog and rain prevail here again today, auspices of the Knights of Columbus Two men were charged with being ,g understood that Mr. Thornton will do

rr za.•sitoszrrSÆKtt’Lrw.'S •• f"‘ -* -™1' 'ffi. Sb-kÿ. ,..„a ,h.y .1™, “..Vm'I'rSE.

„ , ., 00__A financial conven- temherg troops, launched under cover of ‘"nXwTv^ev Upper and Lower St. MANY ON BOARD and Tracey. All military and naval men I and were trying to get back to Canada,
a tjj^etween Spain and Great Britain itrtillery fire from all around the city, is Lawrence> Gulf and North Shore—Light The Minnedosa will sail today with as well “ retu"?1e]d.®°‘dle d “ggion fee j and they took this means for doing so. leton elevator and Murray & Gregory 
m signed on Monday. Spain will loan reported in a Geneva despatch forward- fmc tod and on Wednesday, about 1,000 passengers. There are two invited. There «'■be Jf u was found necessary under the law to mill whistles be sounded to notify the

& s# H-tF JfFLnôt ïÆ tonight _ «... tsrsvffi “«d”£ æ, s gte ï è/îs isSiserflîSjSA.'KEBoSticts-sre i jmmasstssÿi^-ÂSLvsssxtv» ■a'iRs— “ 1 s - - —*■ — - - —
coal monthly to Spain. a belated one.

was an

BODIES OF SERS 
BROUGHT HOME HERE

Misses Sarah and Mary McCluskey, 
Who Died in New York corps.

many told grim tales of war, as many 
had served in France since first contin
gent days and it was easily seen how 
glad all were to be back.

It was arranged with the military au
thorities that the men living in the city 
could go to their homes and get their 
breakfasts before going to the armories 
for their discharge. For the purpose of 
taking these men to their homes a large 
number of cars were at the station, and 

artistically decorated with flagsFRANCE TO BE EACIOR 
IN STEEL INDUSTRY

were 
and bunting.
Some of the Men.

Among the St. John men to arrive this 
morning was Captain Hayes, M. C., son 
of His Worship, Mayor Hayes, who was 
in charge of the men this morning. He 
enlisted in 1914 with the 2nd Brigade, 
Canadian Field Artillery, went overseas 
and served in France with that unit. 
Captain Hayes returned on furlough in 
1917 but went back to France in March 
of 1918 and was there until the armistice 
was signed, when he was in the army 
that formed part of those occupying 
Germany.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Phelix and' Tremendous Task Ahead. Though 
to Overcome Devilish Work of
Germans

Pherdinand

YEUNG WIFE HELD BY 
POLICE ON FINDING OF 

BODY OF HUSBAND

rI BEUEVE SomrN 
WA7VRE FAKjg 

OOT UP THAT 
DOW ABOUT THE

xEasjtr RAesiry
Washington, April 22-Destruction 

wrought by the Germans m Northern 
France was so “systematic and diabolic
al” that it will require five years to re
habilitate the coal, iron and steel indus
try and from twelve to fifteen years to 
return the mines and mills to normal 
output, according to a preliminary report 
by Frank H. Probert, consulting en
gineer of the bureau of mines. He is a 
member of a special investigating com- 

which recently returned from

SOON! FIRE ALARM 
WHEN TROOP IRIS 

ARE COMING TO CITY

72 r
Issued by Author 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
aart, director ol 
metcrological service

Boston, April 22—An investigation of 
shots in a Columbus avenue lodging 
house led to the discovery of the body 
of Eugene L. Fisher, formerly of Lewis
ton, Maine, early today. His wife, Mrs. 
Marie O. Fisher, was held by the police 
on the charge of murder. Fellow lodgers 
said that the pair had quarreled fre
quently during the last week. She de
nied having fired the shots that killed 
him. Mrs. Fisher is twenty years of 
age.

I

mittee

Despite the tremendous task, Mr. Pro
bert expressed confidence that the in
domitable spirit” of France, and the re
turn of Alsace and Lorraine to the mo
therland, would soon make the nation a 
predominant factor in the European steel 
industry.

Her husband fas twenty-four.

A
MONEY AGREEMENT OF MOIMAï avjbritain and SPAIN

to ask that the Sugar Refinery, Car-
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Trapped In Burning 
Airplane; five Die
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